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ill'ext] New York, October 16, TS.--TiidS correspondent Georgiy Tsaritsyn reports: New

facts of wide use of German war criminals by the Central Intelligence Agency for espion-

age purposes are becoming known to the U,d, public. In defiance of international law,

and mocking the membry of millions of victims of fascism, the CIA has been for long

sheltering in U.s. territory former Nazi executioners from retribution in token for

"gratitude" for their userviceS" to U.s, intelligence services,

CIA USE OF DEWAR WAR CRIMINALS EXPOSED

Moscow TASS in English 17.58 GMT 16 Oct 76 LI)

[Vnler the Patronage of CIA"--TASS headline)

Since the nominating conventions, the author notes, neither Ford nor Carter has deliver-
a single memorable speech on the problems of the next 4 years, although this is pre-
ly the term for which the president is elected.

Resent' l,y they have not even remained faithful to themselves, never mind in th 	 ture
of the who	 country. Recently they have displayed their worst qualities aid 	 ed to
win on trick and tactics, and this is very bad, Reston concludes.

KISSINGER 2M ARK	 SOVIET TACTICS IN AFRICA HIT

Moscow KRASNAYA ZVEZDA	 Russian 16 Oct 76 p 3 LD

PrAss report: "Worthless M ods")

Next) Washington, 15 October--	 an interview with	 elevision company U.S. Secretary
of State Kissinger has attacked th .olicy of the 	 let Union which, as he put it, is
"thwarting U.S. peace initiatives in •uthern 	 ice." Here he stated threateningly that
"this can affect U.S.-Soviet relations

As for southern Afric 	 he United states/ "attention' 	 it was by no means been engen-

dered by the desire	 promote the solution of this regio 	 urgent problems. It is a
-question of the n olord.alist policy of the United states 	 ch seeks to safeguard its
own interests a•. above all to salvage the racist regimes who existence enables the
West to keep ..er its control a considerable share of Africa's 	 luable natural resources

aid to use e south of the continent for its own military-politic purposes.

These dz:igns, incidentally, are confirmed by the numerous statements 	 anith, head of

the i egal racist regime, who is demanding—and not coincidentally—the conditional

acc	 ance by the Zimbabwe *people's national liberation movement and the I 	 endent

Ar can states of the U.S.-Britain plan for a so-called "settlement" in Rhode

As is well known, this sort of policy is resolutely rejected by the leaders of t
African countries art all freedom fighters. The implementation of this plan would 1
Only to the perpetuation of the racist regime furnished with the false lable of Africa
majority rule, Tanzanian President J. Nyerere, for instance, has stated,
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Moscow TAS	 English 1810 GNP 18 Oct 76 LD

["Canary Is land	 CIA I	 g t"--TASS headline]

Central Intelligence	 y and Defence Intelligence
ii' , a.ctivit	 he' Canary • Islands, Writes the'

Intelligence ;Age ney• psychologicially.
rities of 'the 'Canary .. Is land s • appoihted:
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bdgar • laipieks, former collaborator* of: the Nazi pollee in the Nazi-octupied territory of
Latvia; is guilty of comkitting	 least 37 war crimes ..	 ACting among a special
team, the • executioner took 'an aotiVe"Part-in killing. '60;000 : people' of Jewish nationality,
For fear of retribution, the war ..arttnihal fle .d" to , the West- after the' roixt • Of . Nazi Germany.
In the West the killer's experience was made use of Immediately. • A military instruCtor
in Franoe„ in Chile, an agent of the U.	 CIA; is 'the subsequent "serVice'reoOrd"*of the
Nazi exeoutioner.. According to laipteke, 'Who- now lives in San Diego, he up to l8	 •
roamed, the world- on CIA assignmente, Oolleoting• infOrMation . about' the Soviet Union,

Oubertas Strughold was the director of so-called medical research institute of the
Luftwaffe. The elaboration', of barbarous torture miathOds was • Oonducted • under his
immediate:direotion, The "researchers" conducted atrocious experiments on the' Liirate
of concentration camps. At , present, StrUgholl, with the help of "benefactors" from the.
CIA, likewise found refuge in the U.S. territory. •

These examples are far from being the only 'ones', As the NeW ,'York TIMES newspaper points
out, there is evidence of the use by	 CLaofa number of Other former war . oriminalt Who

• are subject to trial for their crimes against humanity.

Under the pressure of the international public: that came to know of the concealment of
former Nazi executioners in the USA, the U.o. - authorities hEid to start an inquiry.' In
this case, too, however, the "benefactors from the CIA 'hurried to the aid of their agent
by exerting gross, pressure on the investigating bodies in the attempt to hush up the
case, laipieks recently received a-letter on a CIA's official form in which his higher-
ups reassured their, •agent by stating, 'in particular, that, as they , undereterd it; the.V.S.
Immigration and Naturalization: ,Service recommended its 'San" Diego •branch to suspend the
proceedings Instituted against -him; They ,write that if this :doe's not help, he thOuld let
them know immediateV, and that they express once again gratitude:tor the services he
rendered to the CIA in the past.,' 	 commentary,'as the phrase geres:,. is sUperfluOus,

Should one be surprised after that that a reception for various nt of emigre rabble
that come from -East lliropean- countries was. held in the White House' the other day.'

CIA STRATEGY IN CANARY .ISLANDS• ,REVEA LED

The new U	 strategy in Africa that was clearly manifested by the • d. secretary of
Stet	 enry Kissinger during his latest trip' to south Africa has the p

ng of the Pretoria regime and creating new imperialist bases on the con
magazine writes. The Canary Islands assume the unprecedented significance
work of this expansionist strategy.
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